Parkfield Primary School
Parent Questionnaire – Spring Term 2020
Thank you to the 88 parents/carers that completed our questionnaire. Please find the results below.
Questions about your Child

(Each vertical line is 10 parents)
My child is happy at school.

My child feels safe at school.

My child makes good progress at school.

My child is well looked after at school.

My child is taught well at school.

My child receives appropriate homework for
their age.

My child has friends at school.

My child enjoys reading.

My child enjoys writing.

My child enjoys mathematics.

My child enjoys their topic work in class.

My child enjoys playtimes and lunchtimes.

My child enjoys school meals.

Questions about your Child

(Each vertical line is 10 parents)
The school ensures pupils are well behaved.

The school deals effectively with bullying.

The school is well led and managed.

The school responds well to any concerns I raise.

I receive valuable information from the school
about my child’s progress.

I am given enough information about how I can
support my child at home.

I would recommend this school to another
parent.

Parkfield ensures that my child reaches their full
potential.

School trips and visits are worthwhile
experiences.

I think the schools systems for rewarding and
praising children are effective.

Parkfield helps to promote a healthy lifestyle.

I understand the role of the school governors.

Questions about Communications

Can you suggest any improvements with our communications?
A bit more notice for events and special days
reminders the day before not on the same day
both parents to receive all info and comms
Put the Twitter feedback where the calendar is. The detail is too small to read.
use tappestry more for communication
allow 2 parents to get the texts - hence the dissagree with communication is good.
communication could be improved on things happening in class i.e bringing things in etc
I really like that we can add the school calendar to our own Google calendar, it helps enormously
with planning ahead.
Great communication both with email and school gateway
Ensuring people unable to access gateway can do so I have been waiting months for this issue to be
resolved thank you
All good
Updates In note form of how I can assist my child when learning at home, maybe in his diary

Thanks for your comments. These will be shared with teachers and office staff. We have made huge
improvements over the years with communications and realise we still have areas that we could
improve in. Unfortunately, the comments relating to both parents/carers receiving text messages is
due to cost. To send a text message to both parents significantly increases the cost of the service.
However, emails and messages through the schoolcomms app are free to send and we will
endeavour to ensure these are received by both parents/carers.

What do you like most about Parkfield Primary School?
how happy both my kids was coming to this school
The staff have my child's best interest at heart
The sizing is perfect for my children and within close proximity. The school has some great ideas of
how best to teach children and aid progression
the staff are brilliant and how happy XXX is here
community feel small close knit personable
Small ‘hidden’ school with friendly staff.
It's like one big family. Even me being a parent I feel a part of it too.
ethos
How inclusive it is, how welcoming it is. Seeing Mr Kemp in the playground greeting people each day
is brilliant and the new house rewards each term is a great idea too.
James loves his work and the themes each half term
Big family feeling
XXX suffers with really bad anxiety and can’t deal with change or anything new. The teachers
especially Miss Cummins have been amazing. With their help and understanding XXX is loving trying
new things without feeling scared and having a total meltdown. So for me I would definitely say the
teachers and the way they care for the children is what I most like about parkfield primary :)
My child loves Parkfield, good enough for me.
Brilliant Head Teacher, with great 1st class teachers
Everything! I couldn’t be have found a better school for XXX, he loves it. All the teachers and staff
from both the school and early birds and busy bees are amazing and I am grateful for how they help
XXX learn and grow.
How inclusive it is
Our children are proud to be Parkfielders. I like that they both enjoy learning. The teachers do a
great job making the curriculum interesting and challenging them appropriately.
Small & personal
All staff are lovely.
Overall a positive environment to be in.
staff
that it’s like a family
the amazing governing board
extra curricular
Very welcoming & kind staff
It's a fully inclusive school.
Nothing.
teacher and pupil relations
Teachers are really good and it is a family friendly environment which you feel involved with.
quality of teachers
my children are happy
everything
That it is a smaller primary & close to home
Everything
community spirit
I love the way you accept every child for who they are and what they need. Every child is different

friendly and inviting
small class sizes and close knit family feel.
everyone is easy to talk to about anything, I like the open door friendly approach.
warm, welcoming layout, interactive learning.
seeing great improvement in him
the way my child is always happy
Thank you for the comments. These will be shared with all staff in the school.
How can we make Parkfield Primary School even better?
make a year 7 so my son doesn’t have to leave :(
More interaction for parents in the classroom maybe
It’s brilliant already! Keep doing what you’re doing 😁
Keep class rooms calm like Mr Hellon's class .
If you could come up with some way of stopping the kids growing up, otherwise all good.
Having 1 or 2 sentences comment on the reports sent home at the end of term would be helpful,
rather than just the tick sheets.
We feel that the target sheets provided for reading, writing and maths each term give a clear
indication about what your child can do and what they need to improve on. We save our comments
for the more detailed report at the end of the year.
do a checklist on who has merrit award as some get twice and some get forgot about
reward positive and well behaved children even if they are quiet and never mentioned
Our behaviour policy includes a number of different rewards and incentives for all children. We also
keep a record on the children that receive the merit award ensuring a child wins the award once
each year.
An after school club to learn makaton signing.
I find I’m unable to attend most of the inclusive 'parent drop ins' being that they are during school
time & I am working.
This is an issue we are well aware of and struggle to find an answer to suit everyone. Unfortunately,
not all staff can stay late and events held in the evenings haven’t been particularly well attended in
the past. However, we do attempt to send out as much information electronically as possible after
each event to support those parents unable to attend.
Get the local community more involved with the school.
celebrate other cultures and history more
We follow the locally agreed syllabus for RE meaning we cover through our curriculum the range of
religions set by the local authority. These include Christianity, Islam, Judaism and Buddhism.

Any other comments?
Am concerned about the fact my child is having so many changes in teachers I know this is
unfortunate but it is having an effect on my child.
I feel the past 12+ months there has been no consistency for my sons year due to upheaval in
teachers being changed and come April there will be another one, which I feel unsettles children and
their learning . Also down to many other changes in the school at the moment I am concerned for
the additional years he is yet to carry out at Parkfield.
We understand your frustrations and have put systems in place within school to minimise the
disruption to the classes that have had a number of teachers over the year.
Parkfield is a really good school keep up the good work :)
Keep up the good work,
Ks2 walk way has had a few hazards recently left on the pathway which could cause a trip or fall.
We will make sure our site manager keeps an eye on this.
Keep up the great work!
fab
I would like all children to be able to sign in today's society it is extremely important that everyone
can communicate with each other.
Miss Price is an amazing teacher & absolute credit to Parkfield!
Would like to see in the green learning log a task to do with something to do at home. Home
economics wise. Even if it's learn how to help making dinner or some other life skill. Parents don't
have much time due to work and other things so maybe mixing something that has to be done at
home may help more children do the log and because it's mixed with school they may actually try
these life long skills. Maybe just a photo task of helping with the washing or pick a meal and learn
how to go buy the ingredients and help make it. Just an idea
Great idea! This is something we’ll think about in future Learning Logs.

